
1.3.1. PRESENT SIMPLE AND PRESENT CONTINUOUS  

1 The train ___ (arrive) at 9 at night. 

2 Giovanni ___ (come) to spend the weekend with us.  

3 What time ___ you ___  (go) to the doctor's on Wednesday?  

4 What time ___ the film ___ (start)? 
5 ___ the concert ___ (begin) at 7 or 8?  

6 We ___ (have) a dinner party on Friday and you're invited.  

7 Most shops in Spain ___ (not open) until 10 am.  

8 What time ___ the corner shop ___ (shut)? 

9 Where ___ you ___ (stay) in Bangkok?  

10 My tai chi classes ___ (not start) next week.  

2.3.1. PAST SIMPLE AND PAST CONTINUOUS  
1 While I ___ (wash) dishes last night, I ___ (get) a phone call from my 

best friend. 

2 My friend Jessica ___ (come) while I ___ (eat) dinner last night.  

3 I ___ (watch) a rented movies on my DVD last night when my friend 
Ricardo ___ (come). 

4 Jason ___ (wear) a suit and tie when I ___ (see) him yesterday. 

5 They ___ (have) a nice day in the beach when there ___ (be) a storm. 

6 While they ___ (take) their exam, the teacher ___ (go) to the toilet. 

7 The doctor ___ (call) the patient while he ___ (sleep) in his bed. 

8 He ___ (not work) while he ___ (be) on holiday 
9 They ___ (phone) him, while they ___ (stay) on holiday.  

10 He ____ (watch) TV, when you ___ (turn) off the TV. 

2.4.1. PAST SIMPLE AND PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE  

1 We ___ (wash) the dishes. They are clean now. 

2 ___ your lesson ___ (start) yet? 

3 Emma ___ (pack) her suitcase last night. 

4 They ___ (close/just) the factory. - Really? When ___ it ___ (happen)? 
5 The airplane ___ (land). The pilot is just getting out. 

6 I’m tired. We ___ (walk) 10 kilometres. 

7 The Queen ___ (arrive) in a helicopter a week ago.  

8 We ___ (not have) a party for ages.  

9 He ___ (go) to Brighton in August 

10 Marilyn Monroe ___ (play) in about 30 films.  

AAA.1. ALL TENSES (PRESENT, PAST AND FUTURE)   

1 They ___ (be) in Chicago for 20 years.  

2 I ___ (see) a wonderful film in the cinema last night. 

3 The sun ___ (rise) at 6:50 yesterday morning. 

4 I promise I ___ (not tell) this secret to anyone. 
5 They ___ (go) to the cinema every Saturday. 

6 Shh! Someone ___ (listen) to our conversation! 

7 When I left the house this morning, it ___ (rain). 

8 I ____ (not wear) my coat because it’s very hot. 

9 They ___ (not send) any Christmas cards last year. 

10 They ___ (live) in an apartment right now because they can’t find a 
cheap house.  



6.1.1. FIRST CONDITIONAL 

1 The police ___ (arrest) him if they ___ (catch) him. 

2. If my parachute ___ (not open), I ___ (feel) scared.  

3. If I ___ (lend) you 10 pounds, you ___ (have) to give it back to me.  

4. If you ___ (not like) this one, I ___ (bring) you another one.  
5 If you ___ (paint) the walls white, the room ___ (be) much brighter.  

6 If everybody ___ (give) me 3 pound, we ___ (have) enough.  

7 If Anne’s father ___ (get) seriously ill, they ___ (bring) him to hospital. 

8 They ___ (not go) out if they ___ (not get) a babysitter.  

9 If you ___ (not knock), they ___ (let) you in.  

10 We ___ (visit) the sports centre tomorrow unless it ___ (rain).  

6.2.1. SECOND CONDITIONAL  

1 I ___ (be) angry if he ___ (make) more mistakes.  

2 I ___ (not drink) that wine if I ___ (be) you.  

3 You ___ (not have) so many accidents if you ___ (drive) slower.  

4 I ___ (bring) you something to drink if I ___ (know) you were thirsty.  
5 If I ___ (be) you, I ___ (pay) more attention in class.  

6 He ___ (go) to the course if it ___ (not be) so interesting.  

7 If I ___ (win) in the lottery, I ___ (go) on an extended vacation.  

8 If her daughter ___ (work) harder she ___ (pass) the exam.  

9 If I ___ (be) millionaire, I ___ (stop) working at once.  

10 If you ___ (marry) Peter, you ___ (be) happier.  

6.3.1. THIRD CONDITIONAL 

1 If he ___ (eat) everything, he ___ (be) ill. 

2. If he ___ (not be) late, we ___ (go) without him.  

3 If I ___ (know) that, I ___ (visit) you.  

4 If we ___ (have) more rain, our crops ___ (grow) faster.  
5 I ___ (repair) the roof myself if I ___ (have) a ladder. 

6 If anyone ___ (attack) me, my dog ___ (jump) at him.  

7 The manager ___ (fire) him if he ___ (have) someone else to replace 

him.  

8 I ___ (like) her more if she ___ (not ask) such stupid questions.  

9 If I ___ (miss) the bus, I ___ (take) a taxi. 
10 I ___ (help) him if I ___ (know) that his condition was so bad. 

7.1.1. RELATIVE CLAUSES  

1 I bought my first car ten years ago. I was a salesman then. 

2 There is a girl in my class. Her family emigrated from India. 

3 Mark’s sister is getting married tomorrow. She has just graduated. 

4 Lots of people walk in the park. I jog there every morning.  
5 My uncle’s farm is 20 kms from here. We often visit it. 

6 The young boy was given a reward. He had saved the poor child.  

7 Jim can’t remember the room. He left his glasses there.  

8 He showed us the car. He wants to buy it. 

9 I still remember the moment. I first saw her then.  

10 We have never met the neighbours. Their flat is above ours.  



8.1.1. REPORTED SPEECH - STATEMENTS 

1 Mary said: “I will play cards the day after tomorrow” 

2 Sophie said: “I went to bed early last night” 

3 The teacher said to Jenny: “You have to learn your grammar” 

4 Monique to the immigration office: “This is my first trip to England” 
5 He told me: “You are the most beautiful girl I have ever seen” 

6 Nick said: “I’m going to visit my parents next month” 

7 Lilly said: “My parents are fine and I really get on with them” 

8 Gloria: “I am sorry but I can’t come to your birthday party” 

9 Mark: “My friend Gary has found a new job in the music hall” 

10 Judy: “I have already written this essay four times” 

  

8.1.2. REPORTED SPEECH - STATEMENTS 

1 Peter: “I will not stop until this factory is shut down”. 

2 Her boyfriend told her: “You have bought yourself a wonderful dress” 

3 Paul: “I don’t like my new flat” 

4 My father to Ben: “I am sure I saw you here last week” 
5 Betty: “If I knew the answer, I would tell you”. 

6 He said: “ Tomorrow at five I will travel by train” 

7 Miss Jackson: “I warned you to study for the exam” 

8 Dave: “I was outside the classroom during the break” 

9 Mrs Wilson: “No one has ever spoken to me like this before” 

10 Little Johnny to his neighbour: “I am not proud of what I have done” 


